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Skip the navigation! A duet between Michael Jackson and Whitney Houston would undoubtedly have dominated the pop charts like few songs in history. Both Jackson and Houston remained popular for many years, making music in the same genres. A duet between them would probably have worked musically and commercially.
However, plans for a Jackson/Houston duel failed twice. Michael Jackson | David McGough/DMI/The LIFE Picture Collection via Getty Images The first aborted Michael Jackson/Whitney Houston duet The story of why Jackson and Houston never worked together begins with ... Barbra Streisand. According to The Billboard Book of
Number 1 Hits, Jackson wrote a ballad called I Just Can't Stop Loving You. The track was recorded on his 1987 album Bad. He wanted it to be a duet between him and Streisand. Jackson's manager, Frank Dileo, said Streisand rejected the song simply because she didn't like it. Jackson then discussed the performance of I Just Can't Stop
Loving You with Houston. According to Pop Crush, Houston's label Arista Records thought it might distract from the promotion of her sophomore album Whitney when she performed on the song. Eventually, another singer dueled with Jackson on I Just Can't Stop Loving You: Siedah Garrett. Interestingly, Garrett wrote another of
Jackson's ballads called Man in the Mirror and played backing vocals on it. Garrett is best known for her work with Jackson. I Just Can't Stop Loving You by Michael Jackson RELATED: Was Whitney Houston referring to art when she said: Crack Is Wack? I Just Can't Stop Loving You could have brought Garrett's career into the
stratosphere, but that wasn't the aftermath. Maybe that's because Jackson never made a music video for the song. To this day, I Just Can't Stop Loving You doesn't get as much airplay as other songs from Bad. However, many fans find it a beautiful ballad. The duet, in which Michael Jackson was replaced by George Michael Jackson and
Houston, came close to the duel a second time. The book Michael Jackson: All the Songs says that producer Rodney Jenkins later wrote a song for Jackson called If I Told You That. He wanted Jackson and Houston to record the song as a duet. Jackson initially liked the idea, but the sources differed on why he never recorded the song. If
I Told You That by Whitney Houston and George Michael RELATED: Why Michael Jackson's Naomi Campbell Video Got Banned in South Africa Michael Jackson: All the Songs says that, after news of the collaboration leaked, Jackson changed his mind about recording If I Told You That. However, Smooth Radio reports that Jackson was
simply not available to record the song. Still, he missed the opportunity to perform If I Told You with Houston. Houston instead a version of the song with another pop icon of the 1980s: George Michael. According to AllMusic, Houston released the song on their 2000 album Whitney: The Greatest Hits. Billboard reports that the song didn't
hit the charts all in the United States, reflecting that Houston was not as prominent as it was in the 1980s and 1990s. Perhaps If I Told You That would have done better if Jackson had been on the track. Although Jackson and Houston never worked together, they still made a lot of great music. RELATED: Why Michael Jackson nixed a
parody of his song 'Black or White' Picture: Constru-centro via Wiki Commons Michael Jackson is the undisputed King of Pop, even now that he's walked away from earth forever. But it is his great music that lives on, and his legacy even goes beyond his musical art. There's a good reason why the MTV channel named an award after him,
called the Michael Jackson Video Vanguard Award. His art is definitely spilling over from audio to audio. His music videos revolutionized the way music videos are designed, created, conceptualized, and even perceived. That is why his magnanimous contribution to this area of the entertainment industry is not ignored. But back to his
music and his art, there is no doubt that Michael Jackson became one of the most famous musicians on earth because his music speaks many kinds of people and situations out there. While it began to sing with his brothers in the very poppy way when he was little to become a solo artist on his own, Michael has worked with so many
musical geniuses of this life who helped him produce such great songs while writing his own. So, do you think you can feel the mood of one of his songs in your personality? Try to take this quiz and let's see what kind of MJ song you are! TRIVIA Fill the missing word in this song title 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min PERSONALITY Which heavy metal
song is actually your theme song? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY Make an 80s playlist and we'll guess what % Prince you are 5 minutes Quiz 5 Min PERSONALITY What Disney Princess Song Are You? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min TRIVIA Can you name these 80s female pop stars from a picture? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you
recognize these 80s superstars? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Can you identify these rock 'n' roll icons? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min PERSONALITY Choose your favorite 90s things and we'll give you a 90s theme song 6 minutes quiz 6 min TRIVIA Can you name the professions of these 1980s TV characters? 6 Minute Quiz 6 Min TRIVIA Baby
Boomers should be able to name these 60s and 70s hits from their lyrics. Can you? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min How much do you know about dinosaurs? What is an octane number? And how do you use a real nostun? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning provides reliable, easy-to-understand explanations of
how the world works. From funny quiz questions that bring joy to your day, to captivating photographs and fascinating lists, HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times we ask them, but we always explore in the name of fun! Because learning is fun, so stay Us! Playing Quiz is
free! We send quizzes and personality tests to your inbox every week. By clicking Sign up, you agree to our Privacy Policy and confirm that you are 13 years or older. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holdings, LLC, a System1 company Keep up to date with the latest daily hustle and bustle with the BuzzFeed Daily Newsletter! Michael Joseph
Jackson was born on August 29, 1958 in Gary, Indiana. He was the seventh of nine children of Joseph Walter and Katherine Esther. His brothers were Jackie, Tito, Jermaine, Marlon and Randy with sisters Rebbie, Janet and La Toya. His father was an employee of a steelworks who liked to perform in an R&amp;B band with his brother
Luther. Jackson's mother, a devout Jehovah's Witness, also raised him as a Jehovah's Witness. Michael began his musical career at the early age of 5. He and his brother Marlon joined the Jackson Brothers as substitutes and joined the brothers Jackie, Jermaine, Tito, Randy. At the age of 8, Michael and Jermaine began singing lead
vocals, and the group changed their name to Jackson 5. The Jackson 5 recorded several songs and signed with Motown Records in 1968. Michael quickly became the main attraction and lead singer of the group. The group scored several top 40 hits, including the Top 5 disco single Dancing Machine and the top 20 hit I Am Love. In 1975,
the Jackson 5 left Motown. With a solo contract with Epic Records, Michael began to undergo his own contract. In 1977 he starred in the film adaptation of the musical The Wiz. In 1979, Michael released his unusually successful album Off the Wall. The popular album included the hit singles Rock With You and Don't Stop 'Til You Get
Enough. Jackson's next album Thriller was also a huge success, hitting seven top 10 singles in the charts. The videos that accompanied these songs helped establish Michael's dominance of MTV and his reputation as an incredible dancer. Going Solo: In 1984, at the last concert of Jackson's Victory Tour, Michael announced that he
would leave the group and go solo. In 1987 he released his third solo album Bad. Michael wrote an autobiography in 1988 that revealed details of his childhood and career. For the success of his earlier albums, he was named Artist of the Decade. In 1991, Michael signed with Sony Music and released his fourth album, Dangerous. He also
founded the Heal the World Foundation to help the lives of unhappy children around the world. In 1994, Michael married Lisa Marie Presley, daughter of Elvis Presley. The marriage was short-lived since the couple divorced in 1996. Michael then married his second wife Debbie Rowe, who was a nurse who was Michael at the treatment
skin pigment disorder. Their first child, Prince Michael Joseph Jackson Jr., was born in 1997. Her daughter, Michael Katherine Jackson, was born in 1998. The couple divorced in 1999. Jackson's third third Prince Michael Jackson II was born in 2002. Jackson's identity was not released. Many people contribute much of Michael's ultimate
success to his amazing ability to dance. In 1983, Jackson appeared live in a Motown television special and debuted his signature dance move, the Moonwalk. When he did the Moonwalk, it looked like he was doing something people shouldn't be doing. The Motown Special will always be remembered as a magical moment in the history of
music entertainment, as the Moonwalk featured Michael in the realm of superstardom. Michael's exciting career ended tragically before the start of a highly anticipated comeback tour. The King of Pop and former Jackson 5 singer died on June 25, 2009 after a cardiac arrest. Arrest.
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